




Tease-O-Rama 2012!
We’re back! Older, wiser, more mature…and hotter and sexier than ever!  
Like a fine wine and a beautiful woman, the burlesque scene keeps getting 
better and better with age, and Tease-O-Rama™ is proud to bring the “Best 
of the Best” together once again.

When we first brought the scattered handful of burlesque bombshells together 
in New Orleans 11 years ago we invited every burlesque performer we knew 
of to be part of the show and we had under 50 performers.  In 2012 there were 
over 45 festivals worldwide, uncountable hundreds of performers and troupes, 
and over 1000 websites devoted exclusively to the ecdysiast arts!

In the last few years the burlesque life has been a Hollywood fantasy for so 
many of our favorite performers, with worldwide tours to sold-out houses, 
month long European residencies, appearances in movies and TV shows, and 
award winning documentaries on their lives and careers.  Burlesque has be-
come an international phenomenon and THE defining female empowerment 
social movement of the new millennium.

We’re proud to have been “The Big Bang of the New Burlesque”, but we’re 
even more proud of  YOU the performers—for your enthusiasm, your dedica-
tion, your challenging of convention and the status quo, and your absolutely 
amazing envelope pushing artistry!

And to YOU the audience we say… Enjoy these amazing performers you see 
on stage, learn from the best in the biz at our daytime classes, get inspired by 
the Legends of Burlesque… who knows maybe next year YOU will be in the 
show!
     XOXO Baby Doe and Alan

Tease-O-Rama 2012!
welcome to...





Thursday April 19th
All acts subject to change without notice

Hubba Hubba Revue presents: 
TEASE-O-RAMA Opening Night Meet & Mingle!
Host for the evening King Fish & Sparkly Devil

Stick around for the Midnight Glamarama 
Bettie Page Clothing Fashion Show!

Tease-O-Rama ScheduleTease-O-Rama Schedule

Order of Appearance 

Los Shimmy Shakers featuring...
Cha Cha Velour
Eva D’Luscious
Bobby Barnaby
Honey Touche
Penny Starr, Jr.
Eva Von Slut and Szandora
Szandora
Eva Mae Garnet
Lola Martinet
Kellita and special guest
A special *salute* to TEASE-O-RAMA
by Hubba Hubba Revue!
Jolie Goodnight
Iza la Vamp
Kitten on the Keys
Isis Star
Ruby Joule
SNEAK PEEK!! 
Satan Angel The Movie!
Bombshell Betty’s  
Burlesqueteers
Violetta Beretta 
Dottie Lux
Bohemian Brethren
Lady Ginger
Stormy Leigh
Evie Lovelle

Performances also by: DJ California Kid - Bardot A Go Go, 
The Hubba Hubba Go Go Dancers and Gorilla X!





Order of Appearance.. 
Angelique DeVil 
Vivian MirAnn 
Cabernet Dance 
Polly Wood 
Meghan Mayhemt
TwinkleToes McGee 
Shabnam Du Ventre 
Stella Starr 
Fisherman and Kitty Chow
The Schlep Sisters 
Grant Avenue Follies 
Charlotte Treuse 
Tease-O-Rama Legends Parade
- BREAK -
Honey LeBang 
The Jigglewatts Burlesque Revue
Bobbie Burlesque 
Amber Ray 

The Devil-Ettes
Gin Minsky
Shannon Doah
La Chica Boom
Tana the Tattooed Lady 
Clams Casino
Delilah 
Lucy Flawless & Bazuka Joe 
Darlinda Just Darlinda 
Evie Lovelle
- BREAK -
Hot Pink Feathers 
Zumanity 
Michelle L’amour
The Shanghai Pearl 
Kitten Natividad 
Dirty Martini
Catherine D’Lish  

Friday April 20th 
All acts subject to change without notice

Your host for the evening Miss KItten on the Keys!



Order of Appearance.. 
Ruby Champagne 
GiGi La Femme 
Clandestine 
Madeline Sinclaire
The Booby Trap Players
Iva Handfulln
Mynx d’Meanor & Jet Noir 
Minnie Tonka 
The Scenic Sisters with 
Wiggy Darlington!
Blue Morris 
Bunny Pistol 
Ms. Redd
Molotov
Double Dang Duo:
Dixie DeLish & Roxy Reve
Sparkly Devil 
The Devil-Ettes 
- BREAK -
Bettie Blackheart
Ooh La La Bellydance 
Ophelia Flame

Vivienne VaVoom
Melody Mangler & Lola Frost 
Chadd Behaviore
Kitten deVille
The Twilight Vixen Revue
RedBone 
Kalani Kokonuts 
The Scarlet Ladders
Alotta Boutte
Kellita 
Cherry Typhoon
Burgundy Brixx 
Catherine D’Lish
- BREAK -
Roky Roulette
Coco Lectric
Miss Indigo Blue 
Jo Boobs and the Titillations 
Satan’s Angel
Michelle L’amour 
Dirty Martini 

Chorus Girls at Bimbo's 365 Club in the late 1950's

Saturday April 21st
All acts subject to change without notice

Your host for the evening Miss KItten on the Keys!



www.fancyfeather.com  
cindy@fancyfeather.com

“Like” us for special promotions:  
facebook.com/fancyfeathercom

Our luxurious boas, fans, centerpieces and trimmings have  
been featured on runways, stages and in decor worldwide.

We look forward to lending our 30+ years combined  
experience to fill your feathery needs!

We specialize in all things feathers!



Tease-O-Rama Emcee.... Kitten on the Keys!
Kitten on the Keys is a deliriously decadent one ma’am band. When not tickling the 
ivories, stroking the uke, or squeezing her accordion, this multi tasking vaudeville 
vamp announces acts with a putty tat panache that will stir your nethers and tickle 

your funnybone! She has four self produced 
CD’s under her belt (available on iTUNES) and 
the film soundtrack to French film “ Tournee “. 
Kitten is currently performing with the popular 
troupe Cabaret New Burlesque throughout Eu-
rope and this cast was recently seen in Mathieu 
Amalric’s award winning film TOURNEE. She 
walked the legendary red steps at Cannes and 
even presented an award at the Cesar’s (the 
Oscars of France). Kitten has a vintage exuber-
ance that is hard to resist. Her eyebrow rais-
ing antics have them rolling in the aisles. The 
French appropriately call her “The Punk Rock 
Betty Boop’. Her cute, kinky and clever original 

cabaret tunes revive the mirth and merriment of the good ol’ days with a deliriously 
decadent twist. Look for her at a piano bar near you! She’s sassy or classy take your 
pick. (photo by Larry Utley) www.kittymusic.com

Catherine D’Lish 
Catherine D’Lish is easily the most influential stripping entertainer performing today. 
Recognized as the premier fan dancer today, her most popular shows are classic 

striptease- complete with a giant champagne 
glass bubble bath finale. She has headlined in 
varied venues from Las Vegas casinos, night-
clubs around the world and fetish events to the 
top gentlemen’s clubs and “mainstream” the-
aters; was a headlining performer for Playboy’s 
50th Anniversary Tour, and starred in “Burlesque 
Fest”, the first national tour of its kind. Catherine 
has competed in and won nearly every pageant 
and title available to striptease performers, hold-
ing over thirty titles such as Miss Nude USA, 
World’s Performer of the Year, Miss Erotic World, 
Showgirl of the Year, Miss Exotic America, Miss 
Nude International, USA’s Best Shows, Miss 

Exotic World, and is a member of the Burlesque Hall of Fame. Catherine is renowned 
for her extravagant costumes and elaborate props Catherine has also built a reputa-
tion as the best burlesque costume designer and creative director in the business. 
She has created dazzling costumes that are ornately hand-jeweled and feathered, 
with laborious attention to detail not commonly seen today. Catherine is well-known for 
her work as creative director/costumer/choreographer for Dita Von Teese. The shows 
and costumes she has created have earned international recognition and acclaim. In 
addition to traveling and performing, Catherine fills her time by teaching workshops 
and also coaching established performers privately. www.catherinedlish.com

Hot Headliners!!



Dirty Martini - NYC 
Miss Exotic World 2004, Miss Dirty Martini 
is one of the most recognized names in 
New Burlesque.  Her fans have voted her 
number one burlesque performer in the 
world for the last three consecutive years.  
Named the “Sexpot Sophisticate” by NY 
Magazine, she has been described as 
“one of the best in burlesque” by the New 
York Times, “the queen of them all” by the 
London Daily Telegraph, and “the decadent 
expression of female sensuality in action” 
by the NY Daily News.  Spearheading the 
New Burlesque revival in New York City, 
she has become an underground celebrity 
and a favorite of the legends of burlesque. She has headlined burlesque shows 
across the USA and all over the world and has been featured in the following 
books: “New Burlesque”, “Burlesque the New Bump and Grind” and “Burlesque 
From Gaslight to Spotlight”.  With the Cabaret New Burlesque, she has recently 
returned from sold out shows and private events in France, Italy, Hungary and Hol-
land.  She has performed alongside critically acclaimed comedienne Margaret Cho 
and burlesque superstar Dita Von Teese, and was featured in a 5 page editorial 
in V Magazine shot by fashion legend Karl Lagerfeld. Look for her feature length 
documentary Dirty Martini and the New Burlesque and in the french film Tournee 
starring Mathieu Amalric which won best director and the international critics award 
at Cannes in 2010. www.missdirtymartini.com

Michelle L’amour - Chicago
Miss Exotic World 2005 , Michelle L’amour, 
is one of the premiere names in burlesque 
today. Since 2002, she’s been seen by more 
than 50 million people on four continents as 
a result of her awe inspiring performances 
on stage and television as the semi final-
ist for “America’s Got Talent”. Featured in 
international documentaries from Canada to 
Italy, and highly sought after as a burlesque 
instructor, she has teased from Sao Paulo to 
Switzerland, Toronto to London, Los Angeles 
to Paris. She has her own successful book 
of photographs called “The Most Naked 
Woman” and she directs and stars in a fantastic series of instructional videos 
called “Tools of the Tease “. She is the director of the Chicago Starlets (Voted Best 
Group 2010 at the Burlesque Hall of Fame), owner of burlesque dance school 
Studio L’amour, and founder of Naked Girls Reading. www.michellelamour.com





Zumanity™, The Sensual Side of Cirque du Soleil™ is a provocative cabaret-
style production with a Cirque du Soleil® twist.  Sexy, funny and acrobatic, the 
adult-themed 90-minute production blends playful innuendo with daring eroticism 
in the intimate Zumanity Theatre at New York-New York Hotel and Casino in Las 
Vegas.  Two of the show’s many colorful characters, resident “sexperts” Dick & 
Izzy, are coming to Tease-O-Rama to peddle Izzy’s newest invention – Scotch 
Baggies.  Izzy will explain how to make them, how to drink them, and one lucky 
audience member will even get to make sure they feel real!

Shannan Calcutt is “Izzy,” an outgoing in-
génue who searches ZUMANITY’s audience 
to find a boyfriend.  A clown extraordinaire, 
Shannan uses her razor-sharp wit and a 
keen sense of timing to engage the audi-
ence in a hilarious round of not-so-innocent 
repartee.

One of Canada’s foremost performing artists, 
Shannan is most renowned for her comedic 
solo trilogy: Burnt Tongue, It’s Me- Only Bet-
ter!, and Out of My Skin.

Shannan’s performances have garnered five 
star reviews from the international press, 
earned her top honors at a number of international fringe festivals as Best 
Female Performer, and prompted the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation to 
declare the comedienne “a national treasure.”

Shannan has also developed an outstanding reputation as a clown instructor, 
whose teachings have taken her throughout Canada, Australia and the United 
States.  Her work as an instructor has been featured in the book Body and Lan-
guage – Intercultural Learning Through Drama. 

Originally from Vancouver Canada, Shannan currently resides in Las Vegas, 
where she can be seen performing regularly as resident sexpert “Izzy” in  
Zumanity™, The Sensual Side of Cirque du Soleil™ at New York - New York 
Hotel & Casino.

Copyright: Cirque du Soleil Inc.
Photography: Anthony Mair
Costumes: Thierry Mugler



Satan’s Angel 
In 1961 a nice little Catholic School Girl from San 
Francisco started dancing, and a Star was Born! A 
Legend of Burlesque Satan’s Angel set the World of 
Burlesque aflame - Literally - with her signature Fire 
Tassel-Twirling 
Act, in which 
she twirled Five 
Flaming Tassels 
Simultaneously!  

A pioneer lesbian, who paved the way for many 
gay Entertainers. Angel performed at renowned 
Burlesque Night Clubs,Theaters, Cabarets, etc. 
Including Minsky’s, Barry Aston, Jess Mack, 
and Ann Corio in Las Vegas for over ten years!  
She has been featured in dozens of Burlesque 
Books and Pinup Magazines, Television shows, 
Documentaries and Music Video’s. She still per-
forms for many pageants today traveling most 
of the year throughout the US and Europe. She 
is just finishing up her Book (The Tassels That Twirled The World/ Satans Angel “The 
Devil’s own Mistress”) an Autobiography. Angel Still teaches Classes On the Art of the 
Tease and also Burlesque 101. She a play based on her life, called Have Tassels Will 
Travel. Look for a full length Documentary about Satan’s Angel life: Satan Angel the 
movie.  www.satansangel.com // www.satansangelmovie.com

Kitten Natividad 
Francesca Kitten Natividad born in Juarez, Chigu-
agua, Mexico and raised in El Paso, Texas. Kitten 
is an actress, model, exotic dancer and is most 
well known for her starring roles in Russ Meyer’s 
cult movies. She has been crowned Miss Nude 
Universe twice in a row (1973 and 1974), she has 
appeared on the Dating Game, The Gong Show, 
and has been featured in countless magazines in-
cluding Playboy, and tons of movies most recently 
Sugar Boxx with Tura Satana. With over 40 years 
of burlesque in her history her stories are amaz-
ing and as you can imagine wild! If you are lucky 
she might tell you about performing at Sean Penn’s Bachelor party. Tease-O-Rama is 
thrilled to have Kitten joining us for her first time! kittenklub.com

Legends of 
Burlesque!





Shannon Doah 
Shannon Doah performed from the 1960’s to the 
1980’s. Beginning in North Beach, San Francisco, 
as an exotic dancer at Big Al’s, The Condor and 
El Cid with live bands, singers, and comedians. In 
the early 70’s she performed in Los Angeles and 
Hollywood Strip and Go-Go Clubs.  She starred 
in the first US production of the original Crazy 
Horse Paris Saloon show at “The Losers” an elite 
Beverly Hills strip club.  Shannon Doah toured as a 
Feature in the US and internationally, represented 
by various agencies including: Sparky Blaine’s 
“”American Showgirl”” Agency and the Jess Mack 
Agency.  Shannon Doah was known for her Paris 
and Hollywood inspired shows, “Varga Girl” looks 
and elaborate costumes.  Her past and current shows include: Boudoir Bath, Spider 
Web, Revolving Couch, Classic Strip-Tease, Can Can, Foxxy Doah, Naked Maja, Ve-
gas Cowgirl, Gaiety Girl, Sweet Dreams, Touch of Venus and Enter the Night. Video, 
Television, Movie and Magazine credits include: Playboy Channel, “”Eroticize” with 
Kitten Natividad. “Pleasure in Paradise,” “Miss World Burlesque” HBO, Oui Magazine 
(Playboy).  Costumers include: Bobby Gersten (Chouinard Art Institute), Dorothy 
Shula and Hedy Jo Star.  Shannon Doah also designed her own wardrobe and has a 
degree in Costume Design. vintageshowgirl.com

Isis Starr
Isis studied hard the many forms of dance as 
a child and young adult and danced third line 
corp de ballet with the San Francisco Ballet 
Company before leaving them for a long career 
in striptease. She has traveled around the world 
performing, studying and teaching dance in 
nightclubs and temples throughout the world. 
She has performed for Princes and Kings and 
worked in some of the most prestigious places 
on the planet. The Crazy Horse and Moulin 
Rouge in Paris, The Casino De Paris and Wind-
mill Theatre in London, the Copacabana in Tokyo 
and The Mint and old Landmark Hotel in Las 

Vegas to name but a few. A true Legend, Isis redefines the Art of Burlesque with Style 
and Grace, Form and Face. Her performances are an outpouring of Feminine Power 
and Refined Sensuality. Burlesque is an Art and Isis Starr is both the Artiste’ and the 
Dancer. www.IsisStarr.com 

Thank you Burlesque Moulin for 
supporting Tease-O-Rama!

www.burlesquemoulin.com



The Grant Ave Follies 
In 2004, four original dancers of the Chinatown Nightclub era got together to dance for ex-
ercise and joy.  Their doctor told them they were doing the right thing and so they decided 
to recruit retired school teachers, a dentist , a pharmacist and even a banker.  Since then, 
they have helped non-profits in the Bay Area raise over two million dollars with their perfor-
mances.  The Grant Avenue Follies has performed all over the San Francisco Bay Area as 
well as in Washington D.C. and recently, Honolulu, Hawaii.   

The Follies have been featured on multiple news stations, in Positive Thinking and Active 
Over 50 magazines and in many newspaper articles.In 2011,  The Grant Avenue Follies 
were inducted and honored in Las Vegas into the Burlesque Hall of Fame representing the 
Golden Age of Chinatown Nightclubs. chinatownmagic.com/grantavefollies



Ellion Ness   
Ellion Ness began her burlesque career at the tender age of 15. Spotted by the custo-
dian as she stood outside the Empire Burlesque Theatre in New Jersey, she was im-
mediately whisked in to meet the choreographer and join the chorus line. After three 
weeks, she was fired because she didn’t drink. Mary Ireland recommended that she 

go to Minsky’s, as they were looking for danc-
ers at the time. Ellion was instantly hired! When 
she was self-conscious about her large breasts, 
choreographer Chuck Gregory encouraged her 
to “point those girls up to the second balcony!” 
During her tenure at Minsky’s, she worked with 
Lili St Cyr, Dixie Evans, Tempest Storm, and 
Ann Arbor.  Lili St Cyr took a special liking to 
Ellion, and taught her tricks of the trade, as well 
as tips to improve her grace and style. Follow-
ing her time at Minsky’s, Ellion went on the road 
and performed in the Bryant & Engle Burlesque 
circuit as well as other bookings.She was often 
billed as “The Untouchable Ellion Ness” but 
soon changed her name to “The Touchable 

Ellion Ness”. In 1963 Ellion took a holiday trip to California and fell in love with San 
Francisco. Once she moved to San Francisco, she began working at the Chez Paris 
on Mason St and the Chi Chi on Broadway, as well as performed at many club dates 
until the mid-1970’s.

Viva La Fever 
Viva LaFever was a music major at Indiana University of Pennsylvania. She spent 
more late nights playing tenor sax in clubs than studying. In 1971, she took a two 
week vacation to San Francisco and decided to stay. She got a job dancing at the 

Follies Theater (now the Victoria) as “The Blue 
Lady.” Her first act was “hippie burlesque” to 
Jimi Hendrix and Janis Joplin. Her first perform-
ing road trip was to the Paris Theater in Seattle 
a few weeks later, where she learned the me-
chanics of managing a theater from James Ver-
don, including taping music, running the lights, 
negotiating with agents, and emceeing. Within 6 
months, she and her partner, the lightman, were 
co-managing the Follies. The owner, Harold 
Greenlin, decided to have an old burlesque 
revival, bringing in comics, a band, and more 
well-known performers. She worked with the co-
medians, while still dancing and overseeing the 
shows. She got the urge to travel, and worked 

the west from Vancouver, BC to Arizona and back regularly. As her act evolved, she 
changed her stage name to Viva LaFever. She did several midwest tours as well 
before deciding to give up the fun and camaraderie of burlesque for a straight job with 
pension benefits. She drove a newspaper truck for the Examiner and Chronicle, which 
led to her being elected as the first woman president of her local Teamsters union.



Tea & Gossip with the Legends of Burlesque!
Tickets sold at the Tease-O-Rama merchandise table 
Pre-Sale Tickets ONLY! 

Enjoy a special afternoon of Tea (and Brunch) & Gossip with 
the Legends of Burlesque! This unique Tease-O-Rama 

event includes a rare opportunity to hear bawdy stories 
straight from ‘the ladies who lived ‘em’! Miss Indigo 

Blue, The Reigning Queen of Burlesque, Miss 
Exotic World 2011 hosts this lively conversation! 
You’ll hear how the Legends were discovered, 
find out how they settled on a gimmick, hear fun 
behind-the-scenes gossip and more sultry stories 

from the burlesque circuit then you can handle! 
Featuring Legends: Satan’s Angel, Kitten Nativi-

dad, Shannon Doah, Ivy Tam, Cynthia Yee, Pat 
Chin, Viva Le Fever, Ellion Ness, Holiday 

O’Hara, Isis Starr and more!

Sunday April 22nd - 11:30-2:30pm 

Holiday O’Hara
In 1968 Holiday briefly worked as go-go dancer 
in San Francisco before she learned the strut, 
shimmy, and shake and how to take it off! Holiday 
O’Hara, “The Lady Who Loves to Love You,” 
stripped for 12 years from 1968 to 1980, travel-
ing coast to coast and half-way round the world. 
From 1980 till 1883 she was the stage manager 
and then general manager of the Sutter St. Bur-
lesque Theatre, San Francisco‘s last bastion of 
burlesque. Today she is known as Sybil Holiday, 
a certified hypnotherapist, sex educator, and 
relationship and spirituality counselor.  
www.facebook.com/holidayohara





Alotta Boutte - SF
Alotta Boutte’s performance and pres-
ence know no bounds! She has graced 
stages from Helsinki Burlesque Fest, 
Hootchy Kootchy Club in Stockholm, 
Margaret Cho’s Sensuous Woman, San Francisco’s Sup-
perclub, Tease-O-Rama, and The Exotic World Museum’s 
Burlesque Hall of Fame Weekends. You can catch her on 

the pages of the May 2011 issue of Curve Magazine, and Leonard Nimoy’s Full Body 
Project. She is also honored to be a part of the cast of the world’s longest running 
musical revue; Beach Blanket Babylon based right here in San Francisco!  
facebook.com/alottaboutte

Amber Ray - New York City
Amber Ray is an award winning veteran of the international 
neo Burlesque scene and has been performing striptease, 
song and dance for over a decade. Rated for 3 years 
straight in the top 25 burlesque performers in the world, 
she is noted for her sultry voice, artistic flamboyance, lavish 
costumes and fierce dramatics which she graces on stages 
performing and headlining, worldwide. She has worked 

with art and style icons including Thierry Mugler, Penny Arcade and Susanne Bartsch. 
Some of her most notable clients have been Marc Jacobs, Agent Provacateur, and 
The Life Ball In Vienna. Well known for her Swarovski flower and custom accessories, 
she actively supports and promotes world beauty with her items.  www.amberray.net

Angelique DeVil - Portland
Putting a little pop-n-lock in the bump-n-grind! Known for 
her eclectic style of hip hop and neo-burlesque, Angelique 
is a trained dancer who provides an intoxicating combina-
tion of choreography, athletic skill, expression and pizzazz, 
illuminating stages wherever she goes. She is a resident 
cast member for Portland’s monthly burlesque extravagan-
za “”The Rosehip Revue””, and performs regularly in other 
local weekly, monthly and quarterly shows such as “”Savoir 

Faire”” and “”Big Time Burlesque””. Angelique is thrilled to be the host for Portland’s 
chapter of Naked Girls Reading.  http://missangeliquedevil.weebly.com

Tease-O-Rama 
Performers!!





Bettie Blackheart - Finland
Brought international Burlesque into Finland by starting 
the annual Helsinki Burlesque festival in 2008. Has been 
shakin´ Helsinki ever since as a performer and producer. 
Santioned as the first European Queen of the Firetassels by 
Satan´s Angel in 2010. www.bettieblackheart.com

Blue Morris - Vancouver
Blue Morris is a guitar player, burlesque producer and 
boylesque performer. He’s performed in and produced 
burlesque shows for over four years, and is a major force 
in bringing live music back to burlesque. He produces the 
immensely popular Vancouver shows Beatles Burlesque 
and Dirty Dancing Burlesque, and is a co-creator of Pink 
Flamingo Burlesque. He has performed in and around 
Vancouver, including The Vancouver International Burlesque 
Festival and The Vancouver International Jazz Festival, and 
is on the board of directors for the Vancouver International 
Burlesque Festival for 2012. www.bluemorris.com

Bobbie Burlesque - Hollywood
Bobbie Burlesque is a National Burlesque Show Producer 
as well as an International Boylesque Performer. Known for 
producing high quality burlesque shows including the 2012 
VIVA LAS VEGAS Burlesque Competiton! Bobbie Burlesque 
is a classic dancer yet with a mysterious dark side! Perform-
ing Boylesque Since 2006, he puts the BOY in Boy-lesque!
www.BobbieBurlesque.com

Tease-O-Rama Water Bottles only $10!!



650 gough street san francisco, ca
smugglerscovesf.com

2011 cocktail lounge of the year
-nightclub & bar awards-

top 50 bars in the world
-drinks international magazine-

50 best bars in america
-food & wine magazine-

2010 best overall bar & 2011 best cocktails
-san francisco bay guardian readers poll-

best new cocktail lounge in america
-bon appétit magazine-

exotic libations - over 300 rare rums - vintage decor

photos: jennifer yin

explore the complete history of rum



Bobby Barnaby - San Francisco
Bobby Barnaby is the head ringmaster of the Bohemian 
Brethren, the country’s first all male burlesque review. Since 
Bobby joined Bohemian Brethren in 2008, he and the boys 
have taken San Francisco by storm, performing in many 
clubs, sharing the stage and collaborating with up and com-
ing artists, and burlesque legends alike including but not 
limited to: Kitten on the Keys, Kellita, Satan’s Angel, and he 
also appears regularly as part of the Mod Mob chasing after 
San Francisco’s own sweethearts… The Devil – Ettes! 
www.facebook.com/bobby.barnabybryce

Bombshell Betty and the Burlesqueteers San Francisco
Bombshell Betty is a burlesque performer, producer, and 
creator of the Burlesquercise dance classes and videos. 
Through her classes, shows and other projects, Betty has 
helped thousands of women (and  men !) find and express 
their hidden creative genius, learn to love their bodies, and 
overcome the fears through burlesque performance. Betty 
produces 2 monthly burlesque shows  in the  Bay Area 
featuring The Burlesqueteers and her traditional jazz/ bur-
lesque band, Fromagique. www.bombshellbetty.net

Bunny Pistol - San Francisco 
Bunny Pistol has been twirling tassels in the US since 2005. 
Her dance background ranges from Afro-Haitian to modern 
styles. She is a frequent performer at the monthly popular 
burlesque show Hubba Hubba Revue, and has also graced 
the stages of LA, Las Vegas, NYC, Edinburgh, and  
London. Bunny Pistol created and produces the monthly 
show Barbary Coast Burlesque in SF. www.bunnypistol.com



Burgundy Brixx - Vancouver
Prior to emerging as burlesque artist in 2006, Burgundy 
Brixx worked as a professional singer, dancer and actress 
in NYC for many years. She has taught at BurlyCon and 
performed as a solo artist at The Burlesque Hall of Fame, 
The New York Burlesque Festival, The Best of Midwest 
Burlesk Fest, Tease-O-Rama, The Vancouver International 
Burlesque Fest and headlined The 2011 Toronto Burlesque 

Festival. In Vancouver she performs and produces events including Canada’s biggest 
and oldest weekly burlesque show “Kitty Nights”. She currently teaches at her  studio 
The Vancouver Burlesque Centre, and is on the board of directors of the Vancouver 
International Burlesque Festival.  www.burgundybrixx.com

Cabernet Dance - Las Vegas 
Cabernet Dance is a saucy fusion dance company based 
in Las Vegas. Inspired by classic burlesque they enjoy 
fusing diverse dance forms while maintaining a strong belly 
dance foundation. Cabernet Dance was created over a 
glass of wine underneath the desert stars, and is com-
prised of a diverse group of talented, intelligent, profes-
sional women, all of whom are addicted to dance, feath-

ers, rhinestones, and delight. In 2011 these ladies were First Place Winners at the 
Wiggles of the West belly dance competition. www.cabernetdance.com

Cha Cha Velour - Las Vegas
Cha Cha has delighted Las Vegas with high energy kitsch 
and colorful acts Since 2006. She won Best Solo at the 
2011 Texas Burlesque Festival and was first runner-up at 
The 2009 Viva Las Vegas Burlesque Competition. She was 
also named one of the Burlesque Top 50 by 21st Cen-
tury Burlesque.  Cha Cha owns and operates Las Vegas 
Burlesque Classes, the first Las Vegas dance studio totally 

dedicated to the art of striptease. Cha Cha also produces “BEST Off-Strip Burlesque 
Show” in Las Vegas. www.chachavelour.com

Chadd Behavior - San Francisco 
Chadd Behavior join his brothers in SF Boylesque four 
years ago for his first burlesque performance right here 
on the Tease-O-Rama stage. Since that tease-filled night 
Chadd Behavior has help to create the popular Bay Area 
group Bohemian Bretheren… a boylesque troupe dedicated 
to the tease and the dance! You see Badd Chadd and the 
whole crew monthly at Truck Bar and Marlena’s in San 
Francisco. www.facebook.com/BohemianBretheren



Charlotte Treuse - Portland  
Charlotte Treuse  has been performing burlesque since 
2008. She has been ceaselessly seducing show-goers 
with her opulent costumes, high energy routines and 
obvious love of the art. A Crown Jewel of the Portland 
burlesque scene, she is making national audiences sit up 
and take notice.  Highlights of Charlotte’s career include 
Tease-O-Rama Roadshow 2008, Rosehip Rendezvous 
West Coast Tour 2009, New Orleans Burlesque Festival 
2009, 2010, 2011, Competing as a Judges Choice at Viva Las Vegas 14, Compet-
ing in the Best Debut Category of Burlesque Hall of Fame, and headlining the world 
renowned Bustout Burlesque Show in New Orleans. www.charlottetreuse.com

Cherry Typhoon - Japan 
Born to a traditional family in Tokyo, Cherry Typhoon 
began learning Okinawan dance in 1991.She was a 
Drama director in Tokyo beginning in 1999, and in 2003 
she formed MURASAKI Babydoll with Violet Eva. After 
Performing at Tease-O-Rama 2005 and Miss Exotic World 
2006 (Best Troupe), Cherry began her solo career. In 
2009, Cherry was awarded the ‘Rosita Royse Award’ at the Montreal Burlesque Festi-
val. She continues to perform at Festivals and Showcases across the US and around 
the world. Cherry recently moved to Montreal. www.cherrytyphoon.com

Clams Casino - NYC 
Called “Spectacular” by New York Post’s Page Six and 
an “NYC Culture-maker” by Time Out New York, Clams 
Casino is a nationally recognized producer and one of 
New York’s favorite stars of the bump ‘n’ grind. With her 
troupe Dangerous Curves Ahead, her unique mix of sexy 
hilarity and curvaceous glam has graced stages around 
New York City, and across the country from Atlanta to An-
chorage. Clams was named “Most Innovative” and “Most Comedic” at the Miss Exotic 
World Pageant sponsored by the Burlesque Hall of Fame. She also won a Golden 
Pastie Award at the New York Burlesque Festival. www.missclamscasino.com

Clandestine - San Francisco
Clandestine is a sassy tribal-fusion Bay area bellydance 
troupe. Undulating together for more than 10 years, they 
incorporate burlesque, hip hop and Bollywood into their 
performances to create a cross-cultural fusion guaranteed 
to make you hot under the collar.  
Clandestinebellydance.com





Coco Lectric - Austin 
Coco Lectric is a classically trained dancer, actor, and 
vocalist. She is a founding member of The Jigglewatts 
Burlesque (Austin, TX), founder of the Austin Burlesque 
Alliance, co-producer of the Texas Burlesque Festival and 
the Headmistress of The Austin Academy of Burlesque. 
Coco won “Queen of Burlesque 2010” at the New Orleans 
Burlesque Festival. She was “2010 Texas Performer of 
the Year” from the Hotrods and Heels festival and won the 
“Audience Choice Award 2009,” at the Texas Burlesque Festival. She was a featured 
performer in this past year’s Windy City Burlesque Festival, Montreal Burlesque Fes-
tival, Texas Burlesque Festival and headlined at the Southwest Burlesque Festival. 
She is the current titleholder for second runner up at Viva Las Vegas and was voted 
#13 in 2010 in 21st Century Burlesque’s “50 Top Burlesque Performers in the World”. 
www.cocolectric.com

Darlinda Just Darlinda - NYC 
Darlinda Just Darlinda “Mastermind of Bizarre Extravaganza” 
has been working as a Burlesque Performer and Producer 
since 2003. Darlinda is one half of the Burlesque duo The 
Schlep Sisters, co-producer of Bushwick Burlesque and the 
national touring group The Dangerous Curves Ahead. She 
also performs Off Broadway and on television. In October 
2009 Darlinda participated in Taylor Mac’s The Lily’s Revenge (Obie.) She can be 
found on television in HBO’s Boardwalk Empire. She’s crossed over into performance 
art with her year long “life as art” projects, “The Year in Rainbow” and most recently 
“The Year in Dance.” Darlinda is a current faculty member at the New York School of 
Burlesque. Sundance Channel made Darlinda a “Top 10 Badass Burlesque Babe,” 
voted in the Top 50 Burlesque dancers in the world, she is also the proud winner of 
the Liz Renay look-a-like contest and the recipient of the 2009 Golden Pastie Awards 
for The Most Innovative and Creative! USA Today says “It’s hard to top Darlinda”. 
www.darlindajustdarlinda.com

Delilah - NYC 
Delilah is a tomboyish bombshell with a ruby-red pout, a 
million megawatt smile and a pair of seamed stockings up 
to her eyelashes. Her saucy, gently comic set pieces run 
the gamut from classic to  bizarre. From fan dancing to 
spinning in a giant pint glass, Delilah is adept at integrating 
her performances into themed events. Delilah is a full time 
cabaret performer, performance artist and costume designer. 
A jet-setting international performer of 12 years, she has lived in Vancouver, London, 
San Francisco and currently resides in New York. www.delilahburlesque.com



DJ Aaron Delechaux - San Francisco 
Delachaux is San Francisco’s sonic provocateur par excel-
lence. As an early pioneer of the electro-lounge movement, 
he became the after-party DJ extraordinaire for some of 
San Francisco’s earliest neo-burlesque events. Over the 
years his intoxicating ‘burlectro’ style of pouring vintage 
samples and exotic orchestrations over a barrage of saucy 
beats has fused a wild carousel of seductive sounds that 

have made him one of the west coast underground’s most unique DJ/producers and 
a cherished  favorite of Tease-O-Rama. www.dirtybright.com 

Dottie Lux - San Francisco 
Just like The City By The Bay, Dottie is known for her diz-
zying hills and dangerous curves. Well, hello San Fran-
cisco! She’s here. Hailing from New York City, where she’s 
known to cause a ruckus with a horn, shake it up and bring 
bawdy brouhaha to well known stages like Coney Island 
Side Show, The Supper Club and Bowery Poetry Club. 
Also an educator, she has performed and lectured at NYU 

and Bard University. New Orleans, Boston, Baltimore, Washington DC, Los Angeles 
and Seattle have all got a taste of Dottie’s chuckles, bumps and grinds. 
www.dottielux.com



Eva D’Luscious - Sonoma  
A little bit sugar, a lotta bit spice Eva D’s performances 
celebrate the strength, power, and sexiness of women who 
love themselves. She enjoys folding her varied dance studies 
in Samba, Middle Eastern, African, Flamenco, Jazz, Clas-
sical Ballet and Tap into her Burlesque performances. Eva 
D’Luscious performs around the San Francisco Bay Area solo 
and with her troupe, Verses of Seduction, and co-produces 
Cabaret de Caliente, a monthly dance and circus arts variety 
show inspired by historic Vaudeville and Burlesque. evadluscious.com



Eva Mae Garnet - Los Angeles
Eva Mae Garnet is part of San Diego’s Hell on Heels Bur-
lesque Revue. She has been shaking it on stages through-
out town, and has danced at the Belly Up with Cash’d Out, 
at Brick by Brick with New York’s Dangerous Curves Ahead, 
Comic-con for super heroes and villains alike, and here 
recently with Scarlett Martini and Armitage Shanks. 
Eva Mae Garnet on Facebook

Eva von Slut - San Francisco 
Miss Eva von Slut is a regular triple threat, in demand as 
the singer of her bands (Thee Merry Widows, White Bar-
ons, Insaints), a colorful MC, and of course as a burlesque 
performer! She has strutted stages from New York City to 
Las Vegas, from Berlin, Germany to Helsinki, Finland. She 
has been featured on CBS This Morning and the NBC Nightly 
News with Tom Brokaw, and in countless publications and books. She is perhaps 
best known for co-starring with burlesque legend Satan’s Angel in Avenged Seven-
fold’s ʺBat Countryʺ music video. Eva is excited to be making her third appearance 
at Tease-O-Rama. Look for her performing alongside with Szandora LaVey and Los 
Shimmy Shakers! www.facebook.com/evavonslut

Evie Lovelle - Los Angeles  
Evie Lovelle got her start on the stage at The Paramount 
Theatre as a part of the classic film series. Her burlesque 
ride began by winning Most Classic Performer at Miss 
Exotic World in 2008 for first ever performance. This was 
followed by the Tease-O-Rama Road Show and headling 
a New Year’s Eve show for Gold Dust in England.  Next 
she was cast in the French film Tournee, which took her to 

Cannes and tour across France and Europe with the Cabaret New Burlesque. Often 
compared to Rita Hayworth, this classic beauty has her sights set on the glittering 
lights of Hollywood.  www.facebook.com/EvieLovelle

Fisherman & Kitty Chow - NYC/Hawaii 
Fisherman (Brian Lease) and Kitty Chow (Katie Raquinio) 
have been collaborating intermittently for over 10 years. 
Fisherman co-created an event called Tease-O-Rama in 
San Francisco with Alan Parowski of Liftoff! and Tiki News. 
Katie performed with Fisherman at Tease-O-Rama in New 
Orleans, 2001. Currently Fisherman is working in NYC, 
Katie is living and producing shows in Honolulu. A recent collaboration inspired them 
to update a classic Tiki number with live band. www.fishermansburlesque.com





GiGi La Femme - NYC 
Since 2005, GiGi La Femme has been 
one of New York City’s sultriest strip-
tease stars! The producer of Revealed 
Burlesque, she is is a two time Golden 
Pastie Award winner for “Best Booty 
Shaker” (2009) and “Perfect Posterior” 
(2011). She won the title of Miss Co-
ney Island in 2010. Recently relocated 
from NYC to 
Nashville, this 
multi-talented 

bump ‘n’ grinder, go-go girl, chanteuse and pin-up model 
has traveled the nation with the ladies of Dangerous Curves 
Ahead: Burlesque on the Go-Go performing her super hot 
signature acts!! www.gigilafemme.com

Gin Minsky - NYC 
Gin Minsky is one half of New York’s famed 1920s tapping sensations, the Minsky Sis-

ters. Gin got her start as a classically trained dancer studying 
jazz, ballet, pointe, tap and modern - but tap seemed to stick. 
With a short skirt and shorter hair, this flapper and her sister 
Kristen hit every back street cabaret and vaudeville show in 
New York!  This hoofer also taps coast-to-coast, doing the 
Charleston in Los Angeles, twirling tassels in Providence, 
and flappin’ everywhere in between. With hot jazz in the air 
and hooch in hand, this dame’ll give you an edge... and how! 
www.GinMinsky.com

Honey Le Bang - 
Corsets, glitter, rhinestones, fringe and feathers are all the 
magnets that drew Honey LeBang to burlesque in 2001 when 
she and the LeBang sisters founded San Francisco’s Kitty 
Kitty Bang Bang. One of the crew ran away and started a 
circus and Honey’s passion for the form has kept her solo-ing 
on stages and dance floors the world over.. When she’s not 
on the stage holding the cards as Hubba Hubba Revue’s 
Miss Information or doing a solo act, she likes to spend her 
time on the dance floor - tango and swing keep her soul alive. 
facebook.com/HoneyLeBang



Honey Touche - Denver 
Denvers Sweetheart of Burlesque Honey Touche has Shim-
mied and Shimmered across stages from San Francisco 
to New York City bringing her dazzling style to audiences 
around the country. Her image has appeared in books such 
as “The New Burlesque” by Katherine Bosse, “Burlesque 
And The New Bump and Grind” by Michelle Baldwin as 
well as having been featured on the Arts and Entertainment 
channel and now in 2011 she will appear in Albert Watson’s 
spectacular personal portrait of Las Vegas culture entitled “Strip Search”. Honey’s 
own love of 60’s pop fashion and style has given rise to her own troupe of Go Go Vix-
ens know as The Touchettes. Denvers Premiere Go Go troupe combining the styles 
of the Rockettess with Classic 60’s Go Go moves. www.honeytouche.com

Hot Pink Feathers - San Francisco   
Where Carnaval meets Cabaret : Hot Pink Feathers was 
born in 2000, but it wasn’t until founder Kellita happened on 
the first Tease-O-Rama ever in New Orleans ‘01 that Hot 
Pink Feathers found it’s tribe.  It’s been a long, delicious, 
sparkly road since then, with countless shows from the tini-
est of dive bars to the longest parade routes to the grandest 
stages. Voted Best Dance Company in the SF Bay Guard-
ian “Best of the Bay” polls, Hot Pink Feathers have repeat-
edly earned First Place in Original World Dance at San 
Francisco’s Grand Carnaval Parade, where they are supported by a group of some of 
the Bay Area’s best musicians, the Hot Pink Feathers All-Star Marching Band.  This 
year they will celebrate 6 years of Burlesque n’ Brass, their monthly second Saturday 
cabaret at Cafe Van Kleef in Oakland with New Orleans jazz band Blue Bone Ex-
press. A little sugar and a lot of spice, Hot Pink Feather’s colorful, Latin-flavored bump 
‘n’ grind has made them “leaders on the scantily clad front” according to Theatre Bay 
Area. hotpinkfeathers.com

Iva Handfull - Seattle
Iva Handfull is a modern heathen in the Burlesque world, 
an albino Grace Jones, both a fashion Icon and rock & 
roll Diva. Hailing from Seattle, Iva’s been performing since 
2007, including cities around the US including New York, 
Las Vegas, Atlanta, Dallas, Chicago, and this February - 
Minneapolis. She’s also co-producer of Discontinued Trim 
Productions, producing Burlesque shows raising money for 
local Seattle charities, and co-owner of Haute Under the 
Collar, rhinestone ties so you too can be well hung. www.facebook.com/ivahandfull



Iza la Vamp - Los Angeles 
Iza la Vamp was a chorus girl on her way to center stage 
until a freak accident froze her body in a cryogenic freezer.  
Thankfully, she is now defrosted and ready to perform.  Iza 
is finding herself in a different time with different music 
and history to catch up with.  Join her on an adventure in 
recreating herself and making sense of all the changes she 
is encountering. izalavamp.com

Jo Boobs and the Titillations - NYC 
Jo is the Headmistress and Founder of the New York School of Burlesque, and is one 
of the most recognized burlesque instructors in the world. Internationally renowned as 
burlesque personality Jo Boobs, she’s rounded her heels on stages from Coney Is-
land to Sydney Harbour. She was recently voted one of the Top 3 Burlesque Perform-

ers in the World. She’s conducted performance workshops 
producing some of the most respected new performers in 
burlesque and has taught burlesque to disabled performers 
at DaDaFest in Liverpool. She produces free classes for 
burlesque cancer survivors. She has worked with perform-
ers from Leonard Cohen to Spinal Tap, and has been 
featured on television shows from CBS Sunday Morning 
to Gossip Girl. She’s was the first burlesquer to ever strip 
down at The New York Public Library, and has performed 

and headlined at dozens of festivals all over the world. She is Co-Director of Educa-
tion at The Burlesque Hall of Fame in Las Vegas, Co-Curator of Burlycon, and con-
ducts the Master Class in Burlesque at Coney Island USA. Her book The Burlesque 
Handbook, is the first book ever published on how to do burlesque.  
www.schoolofburlesque.com

Jolie Goodnight - Austin 
Jolie Goodnight is a creative tour-de-force, an international 
jazz and burlesque performer in love with all things deca-
dent and delightful. Excited to blend her talents in theatre, 
dance, and modeling she auditioned for San Diego’s illustri-
ous Hell on Heels Burlesque Revue in 2007.To expand her 
burlesque horizons, she moved to Austin, Texas where she 
became a member of the award-winning famous Jigglewatts 

Burlesque Revue. In 2011 she was awarded “Best Tease” and “Audience Choice” at 
the Texas Burlesque Festival, and was proud to grace the stages of the New Orleans 
Burlesque Festival, the Windy City Burlesque Festival, and the Dallas Burlesque 
Festival. She currently sings jazz with her solo jazz band, performs burlesque as a 
member of the Jigglewatts, and will soon release her debut album. 
www.jolieamperegoodnight.com



Kalani Kokonuts - Las Vegas
Kalani Kokonuts is the Burlesque Hall of Fame Title 
holder 2009. Her spellbinding acts include Jessica Rabbit, 
Cleopatra, and The Geisha with seven female Taiko drum-
mers as back up! With over 24 centerfolds to her credit in 
magazines such as Playboy, Hustler, Cheri, Gallery, Club... 
this Burlesque Performer, Pin-Up Model Centerfold model, 
Exotic Dancer, Fire dancer, Striptease Artist started model-
ing and dancing at the young age of four! Born in Colorado and raised in Hawaii she 
learned the art of takin’ it off at 18 when she was living in Alaska! She soon found her 
way to Las Vegas at one of the last original burlesque venues “The World Famous 
Palomino”. Twenty years later Kalani has traveled the world as an featured enter-
tainer and continues to dedicate herself to her extravagant costumes and spectacular 
shows! www.myspace.com/kalanikokonuts

Kellita - San Francisco 
Queen of Carnaval San Francisco 2008, the exuberant 
Kellita descends from a long line of sassy entertainers.  
Her Spanish grandmother routinely danced flamenco on 
tabletops while her Lebanese aunt entertained vaudeville 
audiences with her signature hula striptease. Her mother is 
still found in the kitchen belting tunes in a hint at an apron.  
Kellita shares her verve and sparkle far and wide, recently 
adding Rome, Zurich and Paris to a dizzying list of  North American cities, but Tease-
O-Rama is a true homecoming. 11+ years ago Kellita founded award-winning Hot 
Pink Feathers Dance Company & Showgirl Academy.  Kellita herself was named Little 
Miss Aftershock for her outstanding shimmy shake at the Miss Exotic World pageant 
2002, and is the proud owner of 2 Golden Pasties from the New York Burlesque festi-
val: Best Derriere (2004) and Most Sensual (2009). Kellita is joined at Tease-O-Rama 
by the sizzling Bobby Barnaby & Charley Gauxdown of the Bohemian Brethren.
 www.hotpinkfeathers.com

King Fish - San Francisco 
King Fish is the producer, MC, and ringmaster of San 
Francisco’s award-winning monthly burlesque extrava-
ganza The Hubba Hubba Revue, named in 2011 by The 
Travel Channel as one of the Top Ten Burlesque Shows 
In The World! King Fish has been producing shows in the 
Bay Area & beyond since 2003, and is currently Bay Area’s 
busiest burlesque producer and one of the most prominent 
MCs. He has been MCing at clubs, shows & events since 
the mythical dark days of the 1990’s. Remember the Underground!  
www.hubbahubbarevue.com





Kitten Deville - Hollywood  
Known as “The Embodiment of Burlesque” Kitten de Ville 
performs across the United States and Europe where she 
headlines with a variety of top musicians and performers 
from around the globe. Kitten has been seen on several 
television shows in North America, and Europe. She has 
been featured in many Burlesque documentaries and has 
starred in several Independent films.  Some of the music 
videos that kitten has appeared in are J Lo ,”You do it well”, The  Cramps “Ultra Twist” 
and Rob Zombies “Feel So Numb”.  Kitten made her Hollywood acting debut in the 
movie “Auto Focus” starring Willem Defoe and Greg Kinnear. Photographs of  Kitten 
de Ville have graced the covers of books, magazines,  calendars, and news papers 
world wide. Kitten has worked with top photographers from around the world including 
David LaChapelle and Bunny Yeager. Kitten has also appeared on the runways for 
such acclaimed designers as Jean-Paul Gaultier, Syren and Agent Provocateur. Kit-
ten de Ville is an accredited award winning international burlesque super star, Some 
of the titles that kitten has won are Miss Exotic World 2002 and Queen of the Quake. 
She also co-produces the successful Rock n Roll StripShow and runs her own school 
of burlesque in her home town of southern California. www.kittendeville.com

La Chica Boom - San Francisco 
La Chica Boom is a performance artist and ecdysiast, that 
explores Chicana iconography, issues of race, gender and 
sexuality. Through the practice of ethnic drag, alternative 
dance, theatre, performance art, neo-burlesque, and clown-
ing, La Chica Boom provides a biting satire that points to 
contemporary and historical escandalos. In addition to tour-
ing North America as a solo performer and with the Fluffgirl 
Vaudeville and Burlesque Roadshow, she is the founder 
and producer of Kaleidoscope, An Annual National People of Color Cabaret, the first 
national event dedicated to cabaret and neo-burlesque performers of color in the U.S. 
www.lachicaboom.com

Lady Ginger- Chicago
This Lady is most definitely a vamp! Lady Ginger “The Bar-
oness of Bump” first tempted and tantalized Chicago audi-
ences in 2006, and since then has bumped her way across 
North America, performing in top festivals in such cities as 
San Francisco, Minneapolis, New Orleans, Toronto, New 
York and Las Vegas at the Burlesque Hall of Fame as part 
of the Chicago Starlets (Burlesque Hall of Fame: 2009, 
2010 Best Group, 2011) . When not onstage, Lady Ginger 
teaches at Michelle L’amour’s Studio L’amour. www.facebook.com/ladyginger01





Lola Martinet - San Francisco 
The disco ball of danger, Lola Martinet, is the director of the 
Amazing, Bendable, Posable Dolls of Doom - Chicago’s 
acrobatic, aerial, and engineered burlesque troupe & 2010 
Burlesque Hall of Fame Best Variety Act.  She has per-
formed worldwide, including festivals such as The Best of 
Midwest Burlesque and the Amsterdam Burlesque Festival.  
She has recently transplanted to San Francisco - expect to 
see her showcasing her talents throughout the Bay Area burlesque scene!
dollsofdoom.com

Los Shimmy Shakers - San Franciso
Four dapper dudes makin’ super slinky sexy shimmy shakin’ 
good tunes to shake, bump and grind your rump to. Their 
instrumental little ditties will titillate and arouse you, and 
never fail to get your engine runnin’. Bump N’ Grind with a 
tip of the hat to greats like Link Wray, Henry Mancini, John 
Barry, David Rose, the Ventures, King Curtis, The Mar-Keys, 
Sam Butera and The Revels to name but a few.  Equal parts 
of Surf, Jazz, Blues and Sleaze. www.reverbnation.com/losshimmyshakers

Lucy Flawless & Bazuka Joe - Chicago 
Lucy Flawless and Bazuka Joe hail from the far-off east... 
Chicago.  They have been performing weekly at the Stage 
Door Johnnies show for nearly a year delighting audiences 
with their bare-all antics and their shameless shameless-
ness.  When they’re not giving their mothers a reason to 
wonder “Where did I go wrong?” they can be found bathing 
in champagne on the lusty hillsides of Mount McSkinly. 
Lucy Flawless on Facebook // thestagedoorjohnnies.com

Madeline Sinclaire - Los Angeles 
From the moment Madeline began studying Burlesque, she 
knew she was home. Having been a fetish and pin-up mod-
el, she already had the trappings of corsets, heels, lingerie 
and stockings and just needed another outlet for expression 
and creativity. With a degree in Fashion Design and over 
20 years of sewing experience she painstakingly fabricates 
or scrap-drags most of her costumes herself with love. Her 
never-ending desire to learn has led her to study with some of the best teachers in 
burlesque. Performing since 2007 and teaching since 2008, she is now a producer of 
her own show called BEAUTEASE: Live Burlesque at the Beach! 
www.madelinesinclaire.com





Meghan Mayhem - Portland 
Meghan Mayhem is The Pacific Island Pin-up who originally 
hails from Honolulu, Hawaii. She helped to create Hawaii’s 
first burlesque troupe, Cherry Blossom Cabaret, in 2007. 
You can now find Mayhem heating up the stage with her un-
dulating hips, fire eating, and tassel twirling talent through-
out the Pacific Northwest. She struts the stage throughout 
Washington, Oregon, and California and is also member of 
the coveted Rose City Shimmy. Mayhem also appeared in Tease-O-Rama 08 and Tiki 
Oasis 08, 09, 10, and 11. She is also an instructor at Portland’s Rose City School of 
Burlesque. A vivacious and spirited show girl with a wild Afro-Brazilian twist, Mayhem 
dominates the stage with a raw and untamed presence that will leave your heart 
aflame. facebook.com/pacificislandpinup

Melody Mangler/Lola Frost - Vancouver 
Lola Frost and Melody Mangler are two of Vancouver’s most 
notable Burlesque performers. Lola Frost is a member of 
Sweet Soul Burlesque and founder of the Starlet Harlots. 
She is a founding Director and instructor at the Vancouver 
Burlesque Center and in 2010 she competed for Best Debut 
and Best Group with Sweet Soul at the Burlesque Hall of 
Fame Week-
end. Melody 

Mangler is a founding member and 
Artistic Director of Screaming Chicken 
Theatrical Society, co-founder of the 
Vancouver International Burlesque 
Festival, and member of the Razzle 
Tassel Tease Show. Melody has 
performed in the Toronto Burlesque 
Festival, New York Burlesque Festi-
val, Australia’s Burlesque Ball as well 
as four appearances at the Burlesque 
Hall of Fame weekend: winning Best 
Debut in 2009. Lola and Melody’s mu-
tual respect and admiration for each 
other’s performances inspired them to 
work together to create a number that 
is a story of longing and forbidden 
love. melodymangler.com



Minnie Tonka - NYC 
Since 2004, her striptease has been dazzling audi-
ences with acts ranging from Streisand to hair metal, 
matzo and Manischewitz to Mary Tyler Moore.  She’s 
the co-founder of Kosher ChiXXX, the one and only 
all-female Jewish Burlesque Revue, co-produces the 
annual Menorah Horah burlesque Hanukkah show, and 
more.  A solo performer who can be seen every night 

on stages across New York City, Minnie Tonka also performs and produces as 
one half of The Schlep Sisters. Minnie is a multiple-time New York Burlesque 
Festival Golden Pastie Award Winner and was voted #34 in the Top 50 Interna-
tional Burlesque Industry Figures of 2011. Her lusty hilarity has graced the stages 
of the Burlesque Hall of Fame, The New York Burlesque Festival, the Toronto 
Burlesque Festival, the Vancouver International Burlesque Festival, Show-Me 
Burlesque Festival, the Midwest Burlesk Festival, and the Key West Burlesque 
Holiday Extravaganza. Minnie is a producer and star of Dangerous Curves 
Ahead: Burlesque on the Go-Go, the USA’s premier national touring burlesque 
troupe. missminnietonka.com



Miss Indigo Blue - Seattle 
Miss Indigo Blue is the current Reigning Queen of Bur-
lesque, Miss Exotic World 2011.  Voted the #2 Burlesque 
Performer in the World by 21st Century Burlesque, she is 
the founder and Headmistress of the Academy of Bur-
lesque in Seattle, the star of the film ʺA Wink And A Smile,ʺ  
the founder and Executive Director of BurlyCon Burlesque 
Convention, and the President and Chief Twirling Officer 
of TwirlyGirl.net, creator of exquisite pasties for discriminating nipples. She also 
teaches Tassel Twirling and Teasing techniques around the world. 
www.missindigoblue.com

Molotov - San Francisco 
Matthew ʺMolotovʺ Bouvier is from Richmond CA, by way 
of Seguine TX and Gibsonton FL.  His is a noted producer, 
actor, daredevil, and master of multiple carnival arts.  You 
can see the gypsy cowboy in action at San Francisco’s 
Hubba Hubba Review, where he is the house  sword swal-
lower at or at his new show ʺAmericana Mayhemʺ opening 
April 27 in Petaluma CA. nosemedia.com

Ms. Redd - Las Vegas 
Ms. Redd is a well known pin-up model who is a new addi-
tion to the burlesque scene.  She was the runner up in the 
Viva Las Vegas Burlesque Competition in 2011 and was 
lucky enough to be able to perform at the New Orleans 
Burlesque Fest last year at the Bad Girls of Burlesque 
Show. This is her first time performing on the Tease-O-
Rama stage!  www.msredd.com

Mynx d’Meanor & Jet Noir - San Francisco 
Mynx d’Meanor is San Francisco’s bite-sized burlesque 
sensation, delighting audiences with her versatile, sultry, 
“slow burn” performances along the West Coast since 
2004. Joining her at Tease-O-Rama is Jet Noir, San Fran-
cisco’s newest and boldest “man-lesque” performer for a 
dynamic duet of deadly proportions. 
www.mynxdmeanor.com





Ooh La La Bellydance - San Francisco 
Ooh La La Bellydance is a multiple award winning San 
Francisco based dance troupe. They specialize in sinuous 
and sensuous Bellydance performances infused with a siz-
zling burlesque spirit. Colorful, mysterious, and exotic, yet 
infused with a touch of whimsy, these Bellydance showgirls 
love to shimmy, sway and undulate throughout the bay!
www.sanfranciscobellydance.com

Ophelia Flame - Minneapolis 
Ophelia Flame is a pioneer of the Minneapolis neo-burlesque scene and a founder of 
Lili’s Burlesque Revue. With her trademark red hair and elegant dance style, this fiery 
ecdysiast is known for her sexy-smart performances, ranging from classic to comedic.  
Ophelia has performed across the U.S. and is an interna-
tionally recognized burlesque performer. She has been 
selected as a top contender seven times at the Burlesque 
Hall of Fame in Las Vegas. In 2009 and 2010 she was voted 
one of the top 40 burlesque performers in the world by 21st 
Century Burlesque Magazine, and received a Golden Pastie 
Award for “Most Fabulous and Fitting Stage Name” from the 
New York Burlesque Festival. She has been teaching bur-
lesque since 2005 and is founder of Minnesota’s first school 
of burlesque, “The Playful Peacock Showgirl Academy”. Ophelia is a founder of The 
Best of Midwest Burlesk, the region’s first festival of its kind, and producer of the Twin 
Cities branch of the international phenomenon Dr. Sketchy’s. 
www.opheliaflame.com

Penny Starr, Jr. - Hollywood 
“Granddaughter of Philadelphia burlesque legend Penny Starr Sr, Penny Starr, Jr. is 
“the Pe-Tite Barnum of Burlesque”: Award-winning burlesque dancer (First Runner-
Up, Burlesque Hall Of Fame, 2004), producer/director of 
Victory Variety Hour, founder of All-Starr Burlesque Classes, 
director/producer of the documentary “The Velvet Hammer 
Burlesque” and the “Princess Farhana” line of videos, as 
well as a writer for  Bachelor Pad Magazine and has been 
featured on 21st  Century Burlesque website.  She is a 
regular performer and instructor at both Burlycon in Seattle 
and Windy City Burlesque Fest, and has consulted on the 
TV shows Chuck, Castle and the film Water for Elephants.
www.pennystarrjr.com



Polly Wood - Seattle 
A member of Sinner Saint Burlesque, “Seattle’s Tinseled 
Tart” dances regularly in Seattle. She is a cast member of 
Land of the Sweets: The Burlesque Nutcracker, Through 
the Looking Glass: The Burlesque Alice in Wonderland, and 
House of Thee UnHoly. She performed in the US premier 
of SHINE: A Burlesque Musical! Polly got her start at Miss 
Indigo Blue’s Academy of Burlesque back in 2006, where 
she is now the Executive Secretary and Teacher in Training. She’s also on the Steer-
ing Committee for BurlyCon, and co-producer of NakedGirlsReading Seattle and The 
Jack & Wood Show. www.misspollywood.com

RedBone - Las Vegas 
Before RedBone it was just plain Maddie auditioning for Le 
Cirque Rouge in 2003 with her partner Misha Boom Boom. 
In 2004, Maddie found her way back in burlesque as one 
third of “Foxy Tann and Wham Bam Thank You Maams” 
who won “Best Troupe” and “Most Vegas” at the 2006 Miss 
Exotic World Burlesque Competition. In 2005 - 2007, she 
played the lead role as Josephine Baker in the Musical, 

Black Orchid: Snapshots of Josephine Bakers Life. RedBone tagged along with Foxy 
Tann until about 2010 and has been experimenting in her own skin as a soloist since. 
Red Bone on Facebook

Roky Roulette - San Francisco
The world’s only pogo striptease artist! This Internationally 
Renown Baron of Bounce, King of Spring, and Prince of 
Pogo is currently performing with the popular troupe Cabaret 
New Burlesque in all over Europe! Without a doubt, one of 
a kind, hectic and eclectic Roky Roulette was born to tease 
and made to please! www.myspace.com/rokyroulette

Ruby Champagne - Los Angeles 
Ruby Champagne began honing her Burlesque craft at The 
New York School of Burlesque and debuted in Dec. 2006 in 
a NYC venue. ‘The Mexican Spitfire of Burlesque’ has been 
featured in Bachelor Pad Magazine, Retro Lovely, Milk 
Cow, L.A. Burlesque Calendar and has modeled for local 
clothing designers as well as walked runways for fashion 
shows. In 2010, Ruby’s sizzling skills earned her the title of 

Miss Viva Las Vegas in the VLV Burlesque Competition. She graciously continues to 
perform and model and welcomes all opportunities to represent classic beauty, glam-
our, petite pizazz, and curves! www.rubychampagne.com



Ruby Joule - Austin 
Ruby Joule is a lissome and silky debutante with a talent for 
decadence. Her girlhood ballet lessons have translated into 
daring cabaret moves, and she has performed her award-
winning acts all over the continent from Montreal to Las Ve-
gas to Bourbon Street. She has been awarded “Most Origi-
nal,” “Best Costume,” and “Texas Performer of the Year,” 
honors, and she is a founding member and co-producer of 
The Jigglewatts Burlesque in Austin, Texas. An avid student 
of both classic and neo burlesque, she has studied with some of the greats including 
Joan Arline, Ellion Ness, Michelle L’Amour, and Jo Weldon, and she also co-taught a 
world dance workshop at BurlyCon 2011. www.RubyJoule.com

Shabnam Du Ventre - San Francisco
Shabnam is currently the most awarded Bellydancer in the 
United States and Bellydancer of the Universe champion. 
Recognized as the first Bellydancer to bring athleticism to 
‘Dance Du Ventre’, she strives to take the art form to the 
future with artistic, glamorous and dynamic interpretations 
of the dance. Passionate about sharing her love of dance, 
she performs throughout the Bay Area and is owner of the 
Shabnam Bellydance School in Oakland CA. www.shabnamdancecompany.com

Sparkly Devil - San Francisco 
Sparkly Devil is a glittering collision of sass, class, ass, 
and over-the-top vaudevillian entertainment. Since cutting 
her rhinestone-encrusted teeth in Detroit’s vibrant cultural 
underground over a decade ago, she’s become a glitter-
ing diamond in the rough gracing (and disgracing) stages 
across North America . Sparkly has competed six times at 
Miss Exotic World Burlesque Pageant in Las Vegas, and 
performed at four New York Burlesque Festivals, three 
Tease-O-Rama’s, the Las Vegas Rockaround, and countless other shows and festi-
vals across the nation. She’s appeared in the LA Weekly, Venus magazine, Juxtapoz 
magazine, Style Monte Carlo of Monaco, London’s The Mirror, CBS News This Morn-
ing, and is featured in the film Broad Daylight. www.sparklydevil.com





Stella Starr - London 
Stella Starr is a filmmaker/animator, graphic designer and 
comic book artist, as well as drummer with lo-fi punky pop 
group SEXLOVEBUSTERBABY! She regularly performs 
both solo Burlesque and with her Vavavavoom! dance 
troupe, produces and directs her own dance theatre shows, 
sings with her Allstars Big Band and teaches Burlesque, 
Drama and Art. She is currently also archiving and curating 
international exhibitions of her father (Jeff Keen’s) artwork 

and films – in Paris, New York and London. www.stellastarr.co.uk

Stormy Leigh - Tucson 
Stormy Leigh has been a mainstay on the Tucson burlesque 
scene since 2006 performing with Black Cherry Burlesque. 
Stormy has performed at the Burlesque Hall of Fame Open-
ing Night Gala 2010 and the Colorado Burlesque Festival 
2010 and 2011. Mile long gams, extravagant costumes, and 
her unique mix of traditional burlesque packed with brilliant 
comedy - Stormy Leigh has it all! www.facebook.com/stormyleigh

Szandora - San Francisco  
With spirited burlesque inspired hula hoop performances 
and sensual photo shoots, Szandora has captivated count-
less for over a decade. In that time this sultry southern belle 
also traveled the country performing with the legendary surf 
band, Thee Swank Bastards. Recently, Szandora has left 
her longtime home of Las Vegas and made her way to San 
Francisco! www.facebook.com/MizzSzandoraLaVey 

Tana the Tattooed Lady- Portland 
Tana the Tattooed Lady is an internationally celebrated burlesque dancer, singer, 
actor and pin up model - some credits include Caress Body 
Wash, PETA (I’d Rather Go Naked Than Wear Fur cam-
paign) and music videos for artists Storm Large, Nickleback 
and The Presidents Of The United States Of America. Tana 
got her start as one of the original members of the Atomic 
Bombshells and simultaneously became an Elvette for the 
world famous EL VEZ! She was a part of the 2008 Tease-
O-Rama west coast tour and looks forward to performing 
at Tiki Oasis all year! She is also the creator of YogaTease, 
where burlesque meets yoga in a fun new workout!  www.facebook.com/yogatease



The Booby Trap Players - Seattle 
The Booby Trap Players perform new and old burlesque 
sketches; black-outs, and full length classics: Meet me 
around the corner, Cot in the corridor, Gazeeka Box, and 
many more.  The have performed at the Moisture Festival 
for over seven years and have showcased their talents at 
the Burlesque Hall of Fame in Las Vegas! When it comes 
to One thing is for certain The Booby Trap Players will tickle 

your funny bone (well all your bones!) with their wit and charm!

The Devil-Ettes - San Francisco 
They wear pink miniskirts, white vinyl go go boots & petite hand made devil horns. 
Sassy, sultry, yet utterly All-American, The Devil-Ettes provide good, clean fun for 
kids of all ages!  These go-go goddesses have gained notoriety for “settin’ the fringe 
a flyin’” at their wacky, wickedly wild high-energy shows. Keeping the lost art of go-go 
alive since 1998, these gals are living  masters of the most vivacious dances from the 
vortex of the heyday of 1960’s including the Hully Gully, the Jamaican Ska, the Frug, 
the Watusi and oh, so many more great dance steps! In addition to numerous perfor-
mances in their hometown of San Francisco, the girls’ fancy footwork has taken them 
to Las Vegas, New Orleans, Los Angeles, Seattle and beyond! Honest-to-goodness 
GO GO DANCERS! Right there before your very eyes. You’ll think you’ve died and 
gone to Go Go Heaven. www.devilettes.com

The Jigglewatts Burlesque Revue - Austin
The Jigglewatts Burlesque produced their first show in June 
of 2006.  This exclusive boutique troupe features classically 
trained dancers, vocalists and actors whose brand of bur-
lesque is upbeat, cheeky, clever, elegant and sexy all at the 
same time. With twelve titles collectively, including Perform-
er of the Year (2010, 2011) Hot Rods & Heels “Troupe of the 
Year” (2010, 2011), Texas Burlesque Fest “Audience Choice 
Award” (2009, 2010, 2011) and “Best Costume” (2011), and 
“Queen of Burlesque” (2010), this small but resplendent 
troupe is the most highly acclaimed in Texas.  www.thejigglewattsburlesque.com



The Scarlet Ladders - San Francisco
The Scarlet Ladders is a collaboration between Artemis 
Anderson, a member of the Cabaret trio Kitty Kitty Bang 
Bang and Verna Carter a former pro-ballerina with a ton 
of partnering experience. They bring to the table their 
respective interests to create flowing motion on lad-
ders, turning a floor show for the audience into a slightly 
more ‘elevated’ experience. This project was born from 
the idea that because many nightclubs and bars don’t 
have stages there was a need for entertainment that could fit in narrow and awkward 
spaces.  Thus, since their first performance in October 2010, the Scarlet Ladders 
have had been honored with the opportunity to perform and prove they can win an 
audience over no matter how big or small a stage happens to be! 
www.thescarletladders.com

The Scenic Sisters with Wiggy Darlington! 
San Francisco
The Scenic Sisters have been shimmying across Bay Area 
stages for over 8 years. They met Wiggy Darlington (dressed 
as an airline pilot!)  backstage at the DNA and it was love at 
first sight! Wiggy has since performed with the Scenics at 
Hubba Hubba Revue and Barbary Coast Burlesque.  When 
they’re not looking, she’s performed solo or with others at 
such venues as the Edwardian Ball and the Rrazz Room.  
Her influences include the comedic songstresses of years 
past who weren’t afraid to live large and be a dame!  The  Scenics and Wiggy’s blend 
of  camp, dance and vocals are an audience delight! Hold on to your pasties!
www.darlawigginton.com

The Schlep Sisters - NYC 
The Schlep Sisters are burlesque performers of the Jewish 
persuasion. Minnie Tonka and Darlinda Just Darlinda are 
long lost sisters who found each other while tracing the roots 
of Yiddish Theater and Vaudeville in New York City. Inspired 
by Manischewitz, The Barry Sisters and Rock n’ Roll, these 
ladies can cut a rug! They’ve been livin’ it up on stage 
together and captivating audiences across North America 
since 2004. They’ve had the honor of competing at the prestigious Burlesque Hall of 
Fame competition in Las Vegas for “Best Group” In 2009 and 2011. From the New 
York and Toronto Burlesque Festivals to the Key West Burlesque Holiday Extravagan-
za, these sassy sisters have so much love they schlep it all over the country!  
www.facebook.com/schlepsisters



The Shanghai Pearl - Seattle 
The Shanghai Pearl is an internationally renowned Burlesque performer and instruc-
tor based out of Seattle, Washington. She is celebrated for her extravagant costumes, 
bawdy humor, sizzling strip-tease, vintage glamour, and pulchritudinous performanc-
es. Currently a sought after solo-ist, she was a long time member of The Sinner Saint 
Burlesque Revue and Can Can Stowaways. She has also been a featured guest of 

the Can Can Castaways, Heavenly Spies, Glam-O-Rama 
Girlie Show, and Teatro Zinzanni.  The Shanghai Pearl is 
pleased to maintain a presence at The Moisture Festival, 
Burlesque Hall of Fame, New Orleans Burlesque Festival, 
New York Burlesque Festival, and Seattle Erotic Arts Festi-
val. She is currently thrilled to be a lead instructor with Miss 
Indigo Blue’s Academy  of Burlesque. 
www.theshanghaipearl.com

The Twilight Vixen Revue - San Francisco
The Twilight Vixen Revue is San Francisco’s Sensational Sextet, a dazzling troupe of 
classic showgirls taking audiences back to a Golden Age with a repertoire of Broad-
way favorites, jazz standards and contemporary hits delivered with stylized allure 
inspired by Busby Berkeley, Bob Fosse, and the Gold Diggers of 1935.  Winners of 

the “Best Burlesque Act in the Bay Area,” four years in a 
row (2007 -2010), The Twilight Vixen Revue was founded 
in 2005 with a belief that in the age of overproduced MTV, 
there was still beauty in real girls, live production, old 
fashioned finery and theatrical choreography. Since their 
inception they have entertained audiences throughout the 
U.S. and Canada with their unquestionable glamour and 
taste. www.twilightvixen.com

TwinkleToes McGee - Detriot 
TwinkleToes McGee started dance lessons as a young child. He moved to New York 
at 17 to audition for the world renowned all male comedic Ballet company Les Ballet 

Trockadero Des Monte Carlo. In his 10 years with the com-
pany he toured the globe and performed in Japan, South 
Africa, Europe, the U.K., Canada, Mexico and 34 states 
in the U.S. Several years ago Twinkle Toes saw his first 
Burlesque performance and was hooked. He now choreo-
graphs for Burlesque soloists and troupes teaches at Bur-
lesque Boot Camp, a fitness class designed for Burlesque 
dancers. TwinkleToes McGee Facebook



Violetta Beretta - Hawaii 
Violetta Beretta is the “Heart-breaker from Hawaii Nei.” A 
trained ballerina, she has over 20 years of experience in 
Flamenco, Hula, Circus Arts, Jazz, and Modern Dance. 
She choreographs Hawaii’s premiere Burlesque/Cabaret 
troupe, “The Cherry Blossom Cabaret.” In demand inter-
nationally, Violetta Beretta has hula-ed her way into hearts 
of  audiences from Paris to Portland! A seasoned model, 
and pin-up model, the darling Violetta has appeared  in 
Smart Magazine, and nationally as a model for Coffin Case as well as walking the 
runways for numerous national and local designers including Betsey Johnson, 
Custo Barcelona, Kissa Cosmos and Ron Koyama Designs. 
www.facebook.com/ViolettaBeretta

Vivian MirAnn - Albuquerque 
Vivian MirAnn is the founder and director of Gilded Cage 
Burlesk & Varieté in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Quirky 
and possessing a sense of humor about herself, she 
draws influences from all over the map in burlesque, drag, 
and cabaret. Vivian strives to make each performance dif-
ferent from the last, pouring herself into each act to make 
it the biggest and best it can be.  At the Southern Fried 
Burlesque Pageant, Vivian was awarded the title of “First 
Runner-Up to the Queen of Burlesque”.  
www.vivianmirann.com

Vivienne VaVoom - Denver
A versatile vixen of the classic ecdysiasts art, Vivienne 
VaVoom can generally bumps and grinds a mile high in 
her hometown of Denver. She has performed burlesque’s 
Big Three: Miss Exotic World, Tease-O-Rama and 
the New York Burlesque Fest. She was named ʺMost 
Classicʺ at the Boston Burlesque Expo 2008. That same 
year she celebrated 10 years of shimmying with the 
troupe she founded, Burlesque As It Was. Her alter ego 
Michelle Baldwin wrote THE book on the neo-burlesque scene, Burlesque and the 
ʺThe New Bump & Grindʺ. This gorgeous goddess is sure to charm with her clas-
sically classy brand of tease. www.viviennevavoom.com



Friday Daytime Event Location
Holiday Inn EXPRESS, Fisherman’s Wharf - 550 North Point Street 

Saturday and Sunday Daytime Event Location:
Holiday Inn Fisherman’s Wharf - 1300 Columbus Avenue  

Tease-O-Rama Showgirl Expert Review *
$30 performer/general
* Not included with 3 Day Deluxe Pass
Limited Space! Wonder if your act is right on the money? Stuck on how to add 
a little extra va va voom to your performance? Sign up for our private Showgirl 
Expert Review and you will get 15-20 minutes of personalized attention by 
the top burlesque dancers in the biz! Please bring performance, costume and 
music on cd.
Friday April 20th - 10:30am // Reviewers: Jo Boobs,, Shanghai Pearl
Friday April 20th - 12:00 // Reviewers: Ophelia Flame, Kellita 
Saturday April 21st - 10:30am // Reviewers: Amber Ray, MJ Paul
Saturday April 20th - 12:00 // Reviewers: Chica Boom, Indigo Blue 

Our daytime convention activities 
provide opportunities for performers, 

future performers, enthusiasts,  
scholars and curious bystanders to 
learn more about burlesque old and 
new. No experience needed! oh and Yes! 

You may purchase tickets at all events!



Pin Up Hair for Burlesque with Kitty Baby
Friday April 20th - 10am -11:30
$10 performer/ $12 general
Learn to set, style, and decorate your hair in various pin-up styles for the burlesque 
stage. Miss Kitty Baby (Seattle), a practicing Pin-up and Burly Girl, will teach you 
basic pin-up hair styles for dramatic effect and a vintage look.  In this demonstration 
class you will learn how to use setting tools, styling products, styling tools, fix your 
styles and more. No supplies required.

DIY Showgirl:
Headdresses, Fascinators with Shanghai Pearl
Friday April 20th - 11:45 – 12:45
$10 performer/ $12 general
Taught by Shanghai Pearl
Have you ever wondered how to shape feathers? What the heck is the difference 
is between Coque and Nandu? Shanghai Pearl (Seattle) is known for her fabulous-
ness… and she is ready to share all her secret kick-ass skills with all of you! In this 
hands-on lecture style class you will learn all the basic building blocks to creating a 
fabulous headdress or hair ornament! Students are encouraged to bring current proj-
ects for Q&A and guidance.

Costuming on the Cheap:  
Thinking Outside the Bra
Friday April 20th - 1pm – 2pm
$10 performer/ $12 general
Sure, you got your beaded fringe, sequined fabric and swarovski crystals--but what 
about silk flowers, beaded curtains, and 99c toys? Learn from expert costume maker 
Penny Starr Jr  (Los Angeles) not only affordable options to embellish your costume, 
but how to apply these non-traditional materials in a way that will stand up to the 
rigors of the stage. Review of adhesives, tools and hardware, primers, paints and why 
you never want to use large flake glitter on anything that will rub under your arms!

Fan Dancing with Dirty Martini
Friday April 20th 1pm-2pm
$10 performer/ $12 general
Join us for the ultimate guide to graceful fan dancing! Learn tricks of the trade from 
the Sally Rand Award winner, Dirty Martini! You bring it and Dirty Martini will teach you 
to dance with it! Whether it’s luscious ostrich feathers or kitchen pot lids, this class 
will teach you the basics of classic fan dance mixed with some new ideas for unusual 
props. Bring your concept and some clothing to move comfortably in and a pair of 
high heels. Dig in and learn secret moves developed from Miss Martini’s many years 
spent researching vintage burlesque while establishing herself as the top star in the 
neo-burlesque movement!



Tease-O-Rama Photo Safari with Don Spiro
Friday April 20th 2pm-4pm
Models, Pin Ups, Performers and Photographers, join photographer Don Spiro for 
the Tease-O-Rama Photo Safari! Meet outside The Holiday Inn Fisherman Wharf and 
take a short walk (yes, walk so wear comfortable shoes for this portion of the ‘safari’!) 
to the Maritime Historical Park in San Francisco. No Fee to Participate. Photos posted 
to FlickR and potentially used for future Tease-O-Rama promotions and publications.

Tassel Twirling Workshop with Miss Indigo Blue
Saturday April 21st - 10:00 am
$10 performer/ $12 general
Watch em wiggle! See em jiggle! Can you go clockwise? In opposite directions? 
Learn the ancient alluring skill of tassel twirling from the best twirler in the biz Miss 
Indigo Blue! A Revolutionary class for all budding Helicopter Girls this class is open 
to all bodies with chests.  Yes you will be wearing pasties! Bring your own pasties OR 
purchase TwirlyGirl pasties/ adhesive in the class.

Social Media & Marketing for Burlesque
with Michelle Baldwin & Sparkly Devil
Saturday April 21st  - 11 am - 12 noon
$10 performer/ $12 general
Are you utilizing social media to get the biggest impact for your troupe or shows? 
Whether you’re a seasoned Twitterer or can barely get around Facebook, this class 
will illustrate the tools you need to successfully market and publicize yourself and 
your shows. You’ll learn the basics of social media management tools, analytics, and 
how you can use easy-to-track stats to garner sponsors and advertisers! Plus, you’ll 
get the inside scoop on how to properly market 
yourself to the media, draft the perfect press re-
lease, and get maximum coverage in newspapers, 
magazines and blogs.

Sparkly Devil is the Chair of Communications and 
Social Media for Burlesque Hall of Fame, a former 
journalist, and has drafted social media marketing 
strategies for several large tech-based businesses. 

Michelle Baldwin, wrote the book on the neo-
burlesque scene, Burlesque and the “The New 
Bump & Grind”. An expert on the history of social 
networking in the burlesque community and trends 
happening today with performers and events.



Panels, Negligees and Dusters with 
Legend Shannon Doah
Saturday April 21st  - 11:00 - 12:00 
$10 performer/ $12 general
Performing from the 1960’s to the mid1990’s Shannon Doah got her start right here 
in San Francisco at top clubs in North Beach! She worked as an exotic dancer at Big 
Al’s, The Condor and El Cid with live bands, singers, and comedians. Known for her 
Paris and Hollywood inspired shows, “Varga Girl” looks and elaborate costumes she 
performed in Los Angeles and Hollywood Strip Clubs and she starred in the first US 
production of the original Crazy Horse Paris Saloon show at “The Losers” an elite 
Beverly Hills strip club! Represented by American Showgirl Agency and Jess Mack 
Las Vegas, she toured the US and Internationally as a Feature striptease exotic 
dancer.

In this 60-minute class you will take a trip with Shannon Doah to a world of sophisti-
cated seduction. She will show you how to wear, wrap, tease, twirl, flash, spin, peel 
and play with sumptuous panels, negligees, and dusters while moving to enticing 
music and high-energy songs. Shannon Doah not only has been a performer for over 
30 years she has designed and constructed much of her own wardrobe and has a 
degree in Costume Design. She has created her exclusive line of “Vintage Showgirl” 
costumes including panel belts, negligees, dusters, net triangle bras, G-Strings and 
T-Backs “the way we wore them”.  Please wear comfortable stretch type clothing and 
bring heels. There will be some panels and negligees available to work with.  If you 
have them, bring your panels and dusters.

Striptease Expertise 
with Headmistress Jo Boobs
Saturday April 21st  - 11:15 – 12:15
$10 performer/ $12 general
No matter what your level of performance, you’ll be a better stripper after you leave 
this class presented by Headmistress and Founder of the New York School of Bur-
lesque/Author of The Burlesque Handbook from HarperCollins, Jo “Boobs” Weldon! 
You’ll learn how to make everything, from slipping out of a button-down shirt to remov-
ing your earrings, into a devastating act of theater. We’ll start with what you already 
know (and you may not even know you know it) and incorporate it into innovative and 
effective ways to handle any article of clothing. Bring a hoodie, sunglasses, a corset, 
a belt, shoes, or anything you happen to be wearing, and Jo will help you find an artful 
way to remove it. Concepts such as “Showing Them What You’re Showing Them,” 
“Eye Contact with an Audience You Can’t See,” “Why Lingerie is Not a Costume,” and 
“How to Alter Street Clothing for the Stage” will be discussed. Striptease is the most 
unique element of burlesque performance, so hone your striptease till it’s razor sharp!  
Please bring one to three items of clothing (accessories are also great) for this class. 



Producing 101 - 
Production and Stage Management
Saturday April 21st  - 12:15- 1:45
$10 performer/ $12 general
Panel discussion moderated by Penny Starr Jr and includes Burgundy Brixx, Jim 
Sweeney and Darlinda Just Darlinda
Learn the tips and tricks to producing the best burlesque events on planet earth from 
the best producers in the biz! How do you come up with a concept for an event? How 
do you find a venue? How do you pull something like this off and still have a sense of 
humor? What technology do you use to organize so much information? Oh and much 
more tips and tricks as well as time for Q&A.

Costume Crush “Secrets to making Opulent & 
Visual Magic” with Amber Ray
Saturday April 21st
12:15 - 1:15  - class
$10 performer/ $12 general
Learn the secrets of making opulent visual magic from New York City’s own expert in 
outrageous costuming and effects – Amber Ray! In this 60 minute class you will pick 
up tried and true tips and tricks from costume development, dying fabrics, designing 
and embellishing costumes and how to fix damaged costumes all on a budget!

Bloom your Flower! Burlesque Stage tips with
Japan’s Cherry Typhoon!
Saturday April 21st  - 1:30 - 2:30 
$10 performer/ $12 general
What is the most important element for performing Burlesque? Song choice? An 
exquisite costumes? Polished Choreography? Yes these are all important elements...
BUT still not enough…the most important thing is… YOURSELF!! Learn to “Bloom 
your Flower” on the stage with secret technique from Japan’s own Cherry Typhoon! 
You will be introduced to secret stage tips including the traditional Asian method of 
breathing and body. Wear comfortable clothing and shoes.

Boa Play with Michelle L’amour
Saturday April 21st - 1:30 – 2:30
$10 performer/ $12 general
Chicago Magazine calls Michelle L’amour “The Reigning Queen of Bump and Grind” 
…. Truly the master of her craft the boa is no exception for Miss L’amour! In this 
hands-on class learn how to use your boa in the most effective ways to conceal, 
reveal, and frame your body. Please bring a boa and a pair of heels.



Tease & Tone with Michelle L’amour
Saturday April 21st – 2:30 – 3:30pm
$10 performer/ $12 general
Bump and grind your way to better fitness with Miss Exotic World 2005 winner Mi-
chelle L’amour! This is a burlesque infused low impact workout that combines a fun 
cardio routine with toning and stretching. Expect to sparkle with sweat and knowl-
edge when this class is over! Wear comfortable clothing and wear gym shoes.
“The hottest thing since the Chicago fire” – Burlesque Legend, Dixie Evans

Dr Sketchy – San Francisco
Saturday April 21st – 2pm- 4pm
FREE
Since 2005, Dr. Sketchy’s Anti-Art School is art class...without the class. Founded 
in New York City by artist/burlesque performer Molly Crabapple, Dr. Sketchy’s now 
has branches in over 110 cities around the globe, from Los Angeles to Tokyo to Soa 
Paolo. Artists draw sassy burlesque girls, models, circus performers, roller derby 
chicks, and rippling hunks of man.  Tease-O-Rama is proud to be sponsoring Dr 
Sketchy’s Anti-Art School with a class that will feature some of the top Tease-O-Ra-
ma performers from the weekend! Bring your eyeballs, your wit and your art supplies!



Goodbye Eddie Dane
Before he was Eddie Dane he was just Big Eric, 
or Rockabilly Eric,  or simply Eric the Doorguy, 
depending on how you knew him.  With his 
vintage button down short sleeve shirt rolled up 
over an empty pack of cigarettes, XXXL cuffed 
Levi’s pressed to perfection, and greased cow-
lick curling down over that mischievous little boy 
grin, he was like some enormous Macy’s Day 
Float that had drifted over from the set of “Leave 
It To Beaver” to crash down on the prostitutes 
and junkies of Lower Broadway to see what 
Wally and The Beaver were up to in the town 
strip club.  He was our door guy—the guy who 
touched all our money before it got to us.

It never occurred to anyone to question the truth 
of Eric’s count each night.  There were so many 
comps at these shows it would have been easy 
to pocket a hundred bucks here and there with 
no one the wiser.  But seated on his makeshift 
throne—a broken bar stool behind a skank 
covered podium oozing with stale beer, ciga-
rette butts, and unknown bodily fluids—with that 
goofy little boy grin--you never worried that Eric 
was skimming, because you knew he was there for the same reason you were.  These 
were his people.  The freaks, nuts, strippers, junkies, weirdoes and assorted Broad-
way bipolar bottom dwellers who wandered in were as welcome as the punks, met-
alheads, tiki geeks, and gas station shirt wearing urban hipsters we put these shows 
on for, and Eric needed the night to be successful for the same reason we did—so we 
would all know that the show would go on for at least one more night.

The Cocodrie was famous for being the club of last resort in San Francisco during the 
1990s, a place so shitty you had to be without access to a single friend’s suburban 
garage, rundown pizza parlor, or bombed out warehouse space to play in before you 
would go there and set up your gear. This was the place Eric called home and sat, 
night after night, like a smirking colossus, welcoming everybody, but knowing that if 
one of them crossed the line he would have to place his enormous girth in front of the 
offending party and slam them in a headlock or knee them in the crotch and throw 
them out the door.

Eric loved the camaraderie of the outcast, the misfits who finally fit in by sinking to the 
bottom of the ocean and finding their long lost brethren wallowing in the fish shit.  It 
was fitting that when Eric finally decided to step out from behind the podium and put 
on his own event he chose the title “Freaks”, and covered the grimy cement walls of 
The Cocodrie in giant six foot posters of famous human oddities Xeroxed at Kinko’s 
from an old 1970s Guiness Book of World Records.  

eddie dane Tease-O-Rama 2003



One night we did a one off show at the club in the late 90s celebrating the long lost 
American art of Burlesque and called it “Tease-O-Rama.”  A sweaty, sleazy, danger-
ously overcrowded night it featured the newly formed Fisherman’s Famous Bur-
lesque Orchestra,  Hula Girls,  non-stop one liners from M.C. Mad Dog The Master of 
Mayhem, Inferno the Human Funeral Pyre,  a vintage lingerie fashion revue, and the 
lovely ladies of L.A.’s Velvet Hammer.  Here under one umbrella was everything Eric 
loved—girls, tikis, Big Bands and cheap comedy-- and after the show he formed a 
Yahoo group dedicated to Burlesque—maybe the first Burlesque Online Group ever, 
and began to connect the characters that would go on to form the core of the coming 
explosion that would be known as The New Burlesque Movement.

Two years later when we resurrected the idea of Tease-O-Rama and mutated it into 
the first ever Burlesque Gathering of the Tribes down in New Orleans it was Eric’s 
Yahoo group that allowed us to find the first 50 acts of the New Burlesque Revival 
and get them on the stage in one place and at one time and show all of us that even 
as misfits and outcasts we weren’t alone.  Big Eric had become Eddie Dane by then, 
and Dane’s Dames eventually became The Hubba Hubba Revue, but the heart and 
the soul that just wanted a place to fit in and a gang of crazy kooks to fit in with never 
changed in all the years we knew him.

Eddie Dane died last year.  It took twenty four guys in gorilla suits to be able to carry 
that coffin down to its deep dark hole in the ground, but you know Eddie was laughing 
and happy knowing that were 24 guys willing to do it.

Goodbye Eddie Dane we miss you,
Your friends at Tease-O-Rama, Alan and Baby Doe





Baby Doe is the Artistic Director and Producer of Tease-
O-Rama since 2001. This past year, Baby Doe was honored 
by the Burlesque Hall of Fame with the “Sassy Lassy Award for 
Outstanding Contribution to the Art of Burlesque,” in recognition 
of Tease-O-Rama’s impact. In 2009, Baby Doe was the Guest of 
Honor at Burlycon in Seattle. Over the past 13 years, Baby Doe 
has served as the Artistic Director and Choreographer of The 
Devil-Ettes, San Francisco’s first (and only!) synchronized 60’s go 
go dance troupe. Her passion for preserving the historical dances 
of the 60’s has led Baby Doe to create showcases such as The 
Go Go Spectacular and Pip Squeak a Go Go, a children’s dance 
party that teaches the lost art of go go to the next generation. In 
addition to a love of dance, Baby Doe is also the co-producer of 
Tiki Oasis, the world’s premier tiki event which takes place in San 
Diego, CA. This 4-day weekender hosts over 3,000 attendees and 
includes live music, over 80 vendors, symposiums, pin-up and 
burlesque cuties, a car show and an annual art show that raises 
thousands of dollars for causes dear to her heart, such as the 
Keep-A-Breast foundation. Baby Doe’s events have been covered 
in many publications and media outlets including NPR, the New York Times, Newsweek, 
USA Today, LA Weekly, Bust Magazine, The Village Voice, Playboy, Mademoiselle, 
LA Times, SF Chronicle and Spanish GQ. Although she loves promoting over-the-top 
events like Tease-O-Rama and doing the shimmy shake with The Devil-Ettes, her top 
favorite pastime is hanging out with her two amazing sons, Vander Vegas and Dashiell!

There are 11 years of thank yous to all the wonderful peeps involved with Tease-O-
Rama -- but that would keep you reading all day!  But here goes… To all the performers 
who have inspired me (too many to list!) but special smooches to Satan’s Angel, Dixie 
Evans, and Kitten on the Keys. HIGH FIVES to my friends who believe in me and  
always encourage me to follow my producing dreams no matter how over the top they 
are. BIG thanks to sister Sonia for endless hours of babysitting and encouragement. 
SUPER indebtedness to my friends in crime who helped pull this whole event together: 
Eva, Chandra and Celeste, The Knockout, DJ Now Sound. THE HIGHEST PRAISE to 
Jim Hubba Hubba offering up Hubba Hubba as the perfect spot to host the welcome 
party and letting me get a little carried away. SNAPS ALL AROUND for my flyering 
freaks: Bunny Pistol, The Sugar Snap, and Randy and to alllll the volunteers who are 
helping out this weekend to make sure Tease-O-Rama really sparkles and shines. 
MUCH GRATITUDE to our official photographers: Amanda Brooks, Don Spiro, and 
Johnny Crash. DANKE TIMES TWO for the amazing wonderful Tease-O-Rama crew: 
Joyce, Jeremy, John Adams, DJ Delachaux, Sassy Hotbuns, Nathan, Melinda Kitty, 
RecLes, Dr Shocker, Jet Noir, Will Goodman, oh geez I am probably forgetting someone 
but you know how much I appreciate you!  And no thank you for Tease-O-Rama is com-
plete without a shout out to Alison Fensterstock who believed just as strongly as I did 
that we needed to create Tease-O-Rama not only for the audience’s enjoyment but to 
bring this whole dance community together! And to my 3 favorite guys in the world: Otto, 
Vander and Dashiell who love me even when the glitter and lights are long gone.

The People Behind Tease-O-Rama!

Thank you from Baby Doe!



Alan Parowski, Tease-O-Rama Co-Producer and Head Astronaut at Liftoff! 
Productions, Tiki News Magazine and Brian “The Fisherman” Lease did the original 
one night San Francisco “Tease-O-Rama” Burlesque show back in 1997-- a wild, 
sweaty, dangerous night of mirth and mayhem that culminated in riots, police raids, 
orgies, the declaration of martial law, the Rapture, and the fulfillment of previously 
unknown prophecies of Nostradamus. Liftoff! has put on hundreds of outrageous 
events since then and is currently celebrating “15 Years of Proudly Orbiting Above a 
World of Mediocre Entertainment!”

I would really like to thank the Academy.  Several academies actually: Star Fleet 
Academy, The Platonic Academy of Ancient Athens, and the Academia Belle Arti di 
Firenze.  Also, I’d like to thank all the little people:, especially Bridget the Midget, 
Gary Coleman, Wee Man, Danny Devito, and Napoleon.   
Super smooches to Leslie for continuing to pretend I’m 
working when I’m really just hanging around with half 
naked women who can’t stop twirling their pasties.  XOX-
OXO!  (Also Hi to Kip and Tali when you are old enough 
to be looking in this book!).  Thanks to: Fisherman, Eddie 
Dane, The Velvet Hammer, Scott at the Cocodrie, Mad 
Dog, and everybody who was there that first night;  Otto 
for helping me navigate the show biz world,: Will the Thrill 
and Monica Tiki Goddess, Surfer Spud, Brian Martin, 
Bimbo’s 365 Club, Bardot A Go Go, Silke Tudor,  Casino Royale,  Cirque du Soleil, 
and all the crazy people I’ve partied with the past 15 years.  What a ride its been!  
Triple Hundred Million thanks to the army of volunteers and crew who keep Tease-
O-Rama the best in the business, the performers who are more entertaining than 
anything I’ve ever seen in any medium anywhere, and especially to Baby Doe, who 
is the absolute number one person anyone would ever want to work with on an 
impossible task like this!  You all ROCK! 

Special thanks to our other contributing sponsors:
 Bachelor Pad Magazine, Fluff, Good Vibes, InTicketing, Karen Abbott “Sin in the 

Second City and American Rose”, Moth & Dagger Tattoo,The Domestic Burlesque, 
Vixen, Glen McDowell Photography, Don Spiro Photography
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